Douro itinerary
November 6th, 2019

Historical day

08.45 AM – Gathering at the hotel lobby.

09.00 AM - Departure from Vila Real.

09.30 AM - Visit to Douro Museum, Régua - Museum located in Peso da Régua dedicated to the promotion the heritage of the Douro region and Port wine.

10.45 AM - Departure towards São Leonardo da Galafura

11.30 AM - Arrival at S. Leonardo de Galafura - The viewpoint of S. Leonardo de Galafura is one of the most charming of the region, with a sublime view over the river.

1.00 PM - Lunch in the restaurant S. Leonardo.

2.30 PM - Departure from S. Leonardo da Galafura towards Casa de Mateus

3.00 PM - Visit to Casa de Mateus – Casa de Mateus was built in the first half of the 18th century by António José Botelho Mourão, 3rd Morgado de Mateus. Nowadays, Casa de Mateus is a living museum which retains the original arrangements and functions of many of its rooms. The Chapel, Winery and Gardens are included in the tour.

4.00 pm - Departure to the historical center of Vila Real;

4.15 pm - Free visit to the historical center of Vila real;

Suggestions for places to visit:

- Vila Velha Museum;
- Archaeology and Numismatic Museum;
- Clérigos’s church or "Capela Nova"
- Capela da Misericórdia;
- Church of St. Dominic;
- House of Diogo Cão (Diogo Cão was a Portuguese explorer and one of the most notable navigators of the Age of Discovery);
- House of Brocas (family home of the writer Camilo Castelo Branco);